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From the Pastor's heart
Rev. Tonya Arnesen

I found this piece on the internet (based on a poem written by Mary Rita Schilke Korzan).
During this month when we “Celebrate the Christian Home,” I hope it will remind ALL of
us that even when we’re not aware of it, people are watching what we say and do. Our
loving, respectful, encouraging and kind behavior is a significant part of our Christian
witness in the world.
When you thought I wasn't looking, you hung my first painting on the refrigerator,
and I wanted to paint another.
When you thought I wasn't looking, you fed a stray cat, and I thought it was good to
be kind to animals.
When you thought I wasn't looking, you baked a birthday cake just for me and I knew
that little things were special things.
When you thought I wasn't looking, you kissed me good-night and I felt loved.
When you thought I wasn't looking, you said a prayer, and I believed there was a God
I could always talk to.
When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you make a meal and take it to a friend
who was sick, and I learned that we all have to help take care of each other.
When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw you give of your time and money to help
people who had nothing and I learned that those who have something should give to
those who don’t.
When you thought I wasn’t looking, I saw how you handled your responsibilities,
even when you didn’t feel good and I learned that I would have to be responsible
when I grow up.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I saw tears come from your eyes
and I learned that sometimes things hurt, but that it's all right to cry.
When you thought I wasn't looking, you cared and I wanted to be everything I could be.
When you thought I wasn't looking - I looked. . . and wanted to say thanks for all the
things you did when you thought I wasn't looking.
We all have an influence on others – and touch their lives in ways we may not even be
aware of. How will you touch the life of someone this month?

Pastor Tonya Arnesen

What in the world is
happening in the
United Methodist
Church?
Good question. Perhaps you’ve read or heard that “something’s afoot” in our denomination.
We appreciate your concern and want you to be informed about developments within the
world Methodist family, and how these things could affect our local United Methodist
congregation. (At this time, there is no vote required of our congregation.)
On Sunday, May 15th after worship (about 11:45 am in Fellowship Hall) Deacon Greg and
I will present a forum to share our understanding of "What's Happening in the UM Church?"
We hope you will join us as we ask questions, share concerns and seek clarification. If you’d
like more information in the meantime, you can check out the statement from our Bishop
and Leadership Team of the Michigan Annual Conference (see link below).
Every local church's top priority should be to fulfill Christ's Great Commandment to "Love
God, Love Our Neighbors" and Christ's Great Commission to "Make Disciples." To
accomplish that, JFUMC’s clergy and lay leadership are intentionally focused on helping
our congregation live into our church's stated vision: to be "An inclusive, inter-generational
community of faith who love God with our heart, and hands and voices." We are investing
our attention and energy on implementing the Strategic Plan, which was adopted (with a
unanimous vote) by Leadership Council in March. Copies of the Final Strat Plan are
available on the church's website or in the office.
Blessings to you,
Pastor Tonya Arnesen and Deacon Greg Lawton

https://michiganumc.org/the-future-of-the umc/?
utm_source=%2AMichigan+Conference+Communication+List&utm_campaign=3a01
1daed0EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_08_01_02_55_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_ter
m=0_98bd0b5296-3a011daed0-411919864

Strategic PLANNING
Completed!
After hours of research, meetings, and collaboration, the JFUMC Strategic Plan for
2022 – 2024 is complete. At the Leadership Council meeting of March 21st, the Council
unanimously approved the plan and authorized and directed that the strategies therein be
implemented. Thank you for your prayers and support along the way. Copies of the
detailed plan have been sent to members and constituents. Copies are also available on
the Strategic Planning bulletin board located in Fellowship Hall and on the JFUMC
website https://www.firstumcjackson.org/strategic-planning.html. The Strategic
Planning Task Force has passed the baton to the new Leadership Board for plan
implementation.
To move the plan from words into action will require people. People who will share
their time, talents, and resources. People to lead teams & task forces. People to serve on
those teams & task forces. People to volunteer to help complete tasks that may take only
a few hours. People to volunteer for long-term opportunities. People to pray for our
work and those that we will serve.
At this time several teams and task forces are being formed. Please prayerfully consider
leading or joining one or more of these teams. Don’t wait to be asked; contact the
church and volunteer (517-787-6460 or church@firstumcjackson.org). Also, you could
update your Time & Talents survey
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hp1JGNP84TIvht0Pufp1LW0OfsPeTsPx/view?
usp=sharing in order to share your interests and availability.
The success of our next steps relies on you. JFUMC vision can only be realized with
your help. Get involved and be a part of sharing the love of Christ, supporting one
another, and serving our community with our hearts, hands, and voices.

Never will i

leave
you

Never will i

forsake
you

Hebrews 13:5

Celebrating
with Jesus

On Maundy Thursday, April 14, 2022, we had a Family
Agape Meal. We gathered around tables and reflected on
Jesus' actions at His Last Supper. After an evening of
Ceremonial Hand Washing, reflection and discussion, the
children headed up to the Education wing to break in the
new carpet with an Easter Egg Hunt! This
intergenerational evening was filled with fun for all.

Powerful Prayer
Monday Evening Prayer
We meet for prayer each Monday evening at 7:30pm on Zoom to lift up the prayer requests
shared with the church and the other prayers of our hearts. If you'd like to join this group,
contact Deacon Greg for the Zoom link.
Sharing prayers
Prayer requests can be shared with our prayer team by emailing pray@firstumcjackson.org.
Your requests will be sent to everyone on the prayer team and the Monday Evening Prayer
group will offer them again. If you would like to be on the prayer email list, please contact
Meghan Craft at mcraft@firstumcjackson.org or 787-6460 to get added to the list.
May 1 Prayer Walk
Each Spring, the city of Jackson is covered in prayer by volunteers who walk various
neighborhoods to keep the people and businesses there in prayer. First UMC will be walking
the northwest side of downtown on Sunday, May 1 at 12:30pm. We'll start at the church and
walk a route that covers W. Michigan Avenue, N. Francis Street, W. Ganson Street, and
Steward Avenue. Expect ice cream to be involved somehow. See Deacon Greg to get
involved.
May 5 National Day of Prayer
Our community gathers for prayer in Austin Blair Park (where S. Jackson and Greenwood
Streets come together) on the National Day of Prayer each year. People from a wide variety
of churches will gather at noon on Thursday, May 5 to be led through prayers for our
community, nation, and world. See Deacon Greg for more information.
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Our young adult ministry is growing and becoming a vital
part of our church. They meet each Sunday after worship
for Bible Study, prayer and conversation. They also enjoy
taking hikes through parks, meeting for meals, and
gathering for game nights. They are very excited to be
leading worship together on Sunday, May 22, the day we
honor our high school graduates. This group is open to all
persons who are 18-30ish and currently has 10 members
plus Deacon Greg who guides them. If you want to learn
more, see Torri Meunier.

WhataWednesdays come to a close
As our program season comes to a close, so does Wednesday
night dinner. May 4 & May 25 will be our last two dinners for
the season. Dinner costs $7 per adult, $4 per child. For those
families with 4 or more immediate family members, the
maximum you'll pay is $20.
Join us on May 4 & 25 at 5:15pm. We have a place at the table
just for you.

First Financials

March finances were below expectations with regular
income (pledged and non-pledged giving) below budget
by $9,793. Expenses were below budget by $3,152. We
did not take any money from the trust which is budgeted
at $5000 per month. We remain in good financial shape,
thanks to the continued commitment and support from
the congregation.

It’s not too late to register for the First UMC Family
Camp, but spaces are going quickly! Our week at Lake
Michigan Camp and Retreat in Pentwater is August 7-13.
Campers can arrive on Saturday, August 6, but all the
planned activities begin on Sunday, August 7. Contact
Deacon Greg or Jo Babcock with any questions. Come
breathe in the goodness of God with us!

Spiritual Formation
Retreat
Hungry for some time away for spiritual
reflection and reconnection? Join us on Friday,
May 6 and Saturday, May 7 for a spiritual
retreat at St. Francis Retreat Center in DeWitt.
This overnight retreat will include time for group
and personal reflections, practicing ancient
spiritual disciplines, great food, and peaceful
surroundings. We will arrive at 5:30pm Friday
and depart Saturday at 3pm. Cost is $75 per
person with a discounted rate of $50 to make it
more affordable. If you are interested in
attending, please contact Deacon Greg.

Baseball
game
August 19

Baseball is back! Keep Friday,
August 19 on your calendar to
watch the Lansing Lugnuts with
our church family. Seats are just
$11 and there will be pre-paid
food options this year. If we have
a group of 20, we’ll see our
church name on the Big Board!
Watch for details on how to
reserve your seats.

SAVE THE DATE!

SEPTEMBER 9-11

Did you know that this year marks 150 years since our building was built on this
corner? I bet you didn't know that this is also the 100th year of the current face of the
church and our bell/chime tower!
This is cause for a big celebration and it will be all weekend long! So mark your
calendars for September 9-11 and stay tuned for a weekend filled with fun, service and
fellowship!

Women's Groups
Women’s Guild Fellowship

Women's Fellowship will meet on Thursday, May 5, 2022 at 12:00pm for lunch and
program. Our program will be presented by John Fisher, retired Leslie teacher.
A small group of interested people investigated where the Meridian- Baseline marker
was set. This is the surveyed marker, set in the 1800's, from which all townships in
Michigan were measured. The group's work paid off, because now this small park is a
Michigan Landmark.
To hear a little local history, make your reservation with your caller, the church
office, or Jean Snider at 740-0009. Lunch cost. $10.00. All are welcome.

United Methodist Women

Come to a Tea with UMW. We will gather on May 19 at 1:00pm for fellowship and
tea with treats and story by Randy Treacher. Randy retired from being Jackson
County Administrator in December 2010 and decided to open the ABC Bakery in
2020. He calls it a retirement hobby turned service hobby. Come bring a friend and
meet new friends as we enjoy our time together. Reservations are required. If you are
not on a calling list, please call Caroline Brown at 784-9357 or the church office.

Never without a Friend

Now that spring has FINALLY sprung let's get out of the house and check out a different place!
On May 19 at 6:00pm the Never Without a Friend ladies friendship group will be meeting at
the Deck Down Under for dinner.You can arrive as early as 5:30 and start catching up with
friends. We'll order dinner at 6:00 from a wide variety of menu options including: appetizers,
sandwiches, wraps, entrees, burgers, sandwiches, soup, Chef seafood specialties & daily
specials and Key Lime Pie. Since the Deck Down Under is located at 11303 Chicago Road in
Jerome, if you're interested in car pooling meet at north end of the Summit Oaks parking lot (on
Ferguson Rd) at 5:00 and we'll leave from there. Reservations required by May 17, end of the
day. Come, bring a friend and spend some time to relax and renew. Contact Candy Poleski
(ccpoleski@aol.com or 517-563-8955) for reservations or more information.

When I am
afraid,
I put my
trust in

you.

Psalm 56:3

*Yout (juθt or yoot): a First UMC Jackson young
person in grade 6th-12th who gathers with other
similarly aged young people.
A Yout sees God in others and in the world around us.

We have a great place for youth in grades 6-12. It’s called First Youts and it meets
weekly from 6-8pm at church or at special locations around town. We enjoy dinner,
share life, play and pray together, and do activities that help us engage the world
around us.
On Sunday, May 15 we invite anyone in 5th grade or who hasn’t yet joined us to
check out how we meet and care for each other. Our last meeting for the school year
will be on Sunday, May 22. Then we’ll take a break for the summer unless there are
fun things to do. See Terri or Robby Reynolds or Deacon Greg to get involved.

Our youth ministry is going to Detroit to serve Christ and our neighbors through Cass
Community Social Services. This service trip will last from Sunday, July 3 through
Thursday, July 7. We’ll stay in lodging provided at the service center and engage in a
variety of projects offered at or through their efforts. These may include feeding the
hungry, making welcome mats from used tires or sandals from recycled seat belts,
gardening, home rehabilitation, or working with their tiny home neighborhood. In the
evening we will encounter the historic and current realities of Michigan’s biggest city. All
youth in grades 6 through 12 are invited. Adults who wish to work with us throughout the
week as chaperones or drivers are expected to participate in our planning sessions. Adults
who may wish to join us for one day of service are welcome also since it is closer to home.
We’d love to have many of us there throughout the week. Details will be shared during
Youth Group on May 1 at 7:30pm. If interested, please join us.

Graduation Sunday May 22
We will honor all our high school, college, and trade school
graduates during worship on Sunday, May 22. Graduates should
provide a photo and a short write up about their upcoming plans to
be included in the bulletin by Monday, May 16. Please send all
materials to Deacon Greg at glawton@firstumcjackson.org.

Children's & Family Ministries
We’ve had a fun year of new ways of learning and being together. Sunday School for
kids in grades K-5 will wrap up on Sunday, May 22 for the school year and we want to
thank Lisa Jones, Meghan Craft, Christy DeVerna, Barb Leitch, and Jack Reynolds for
teaching or helping out. This time together during worship has been a great solution to
offering something for the kids in a time frame that works for their supportive adults.
We’ve been hosting movie nights with our friends at St. Paul’s Episcopalian and First
Presbyterian churches this year and had a great time on April 8 watching “The Prince of
Egypt.” 25 kids and 6 adults filled our Fellowship Hall to share pizza, popcorn, the
movie, and good conversation.
This same group of churches is sponsoring a Kids Art Camp from June 21-23.
Activities including cardio ball drumming, creative expression through drama and the
visual arts, dinner, and worship will be offered each evening between 5:30pm and 8pm.
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church will host us in their Holy Spirit Hall and other rooms. Our
theme is “Getting Dressed for Faith.” Registration forms are available at the church
office. All children are welcome, but we ask that the youngest have been potty trained.
Help is needed to shepherd kids between activities, to lead activities, and to provide
dinner and snacks. If you’d like to help out, please see Deacon Greg.

Summer Church Camp
Summer is nearly here and that means it’s time to register kids for
camp. There are a number of options available at Wesley Woods,
Lake Michigan, and Lake Louise for kids in grades Kindergarten
through 12th grades. Printed brochures are in Deacon Greg’s office
and materials are online at https://umcamping.org/ for camps at
Lake Michigan and Wesley Woods and at
https://lakelouisecommunity.org/ for camps at Lake Louise.
Our Scholarship Funds will cover at least half of the cost of
registration for anyone who registers through our church.

May Mission Focus on Children
We are setting May 2022 as a mission focus on the needs of children in Jackson,
across the state, and around the world. We will take a special offering to support
several local, regional, and international missions throughout the month. There will
also be special and ongoing projects to participate in. You can choose which
projects you want to support. All donations will go through the church office before
being distributed. Thank you for your generosity!
These are the projects you might consider supporting financially:
First UMC Afterschool Food Packing Program and Fresh Food Initiative
Each week, more than 120 children get nourishing food through their school
because of our commitment. Twice a month 100 families of all sizes are fed
through our Fresh Food Distribution. These projects of the Wellness Team are
possible because of our strong relationship with the South Michigan Food Bank.
The Food Bank Challenge runs in April and May and would add 10% to every
donation. Donations marked “FBC” will be used for our funds at the Food Bank.
If you want to designate your giving to specific programs, mark it either “ASPP”
for the afterschool program or “FFD” for the Fresh Food Distribution. Want to
know more? Ask Dennis Hayek or see the article on the Food Bank Challenge in
this newsletter.
First UMC Camp Scholarships
Our church encourages all children and youth to attend a church camp and will
provide at least half of the cost for them to attend. Camps happen across
Michigan and throughout the Summer. Mark your donation as “Camp
Scholarships.” Contact Deacon Greg for more information.
Michigan Conference Campaign to End Childhood Hunger
The Michigan Conference of the United Methodist Church has taken on
childhood hunger as a statewide mission priority. Several efforts are happening to
raise awareness of and funds toward childhood hunger including a 5k run and
walk during Annual Conference in June. See
https://michiganumc.org/missions/childhungerresources/ for more
information. Mark your donation as “Child Hunger.”
The Jalingo Children Project
This Michigan-based 501c3 nonprofit supports orphans in Nigeria by providing
education, housing, medical care, and the other essentials for life. It was
organized by Deacon Greg’s family based on a friendship he has with a graduate
of Africa University. Mark your donation as “JCP” to ensure a bright future for
these 21 children.

May Mission Focus on Children
continued...
GEM-United Theological College children’s education
Our United Methodist Women have a special relationship with children in Zimbabwe.
Each year, funds are given to provide education and hope to these children who live in
utter poverty. Contact Julie Nygaard or Marian Peplinski if you have any questions. Mark
your donation as “GEM.”
Providing funds for projects is very helpful, but there are other ways to get involved in the
lives of children locally or in nearby communities. Here are some possibilities:
Pack food bags on Fridays at 10am in our Fellowship Hall and help feed kids each
week. Contact Dennis Hayek to get involved.
Attend or inquire about George Boone’s presentation on the GEM-UTC project to
the UMW on April 21. See Julie Nygaard or Marian Peplinski for details.
Participate at our Summer Arts Program from June 21-23 by being a group leader,
an activity leader, or providing dinner one night. This Vacation Bible School-styled
ministry for children is a collaboration between First UMC, First Presbyterian Church,
and St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. St. Paul’s is the host site this year. Contact Deacon
Greg Lawton to get involved.
Volunteer with our Youth Mission Trip to Cass Community Social Services in
Detroit from July 3-7. All youth in grades 6-12 are invited. Adults can participate with
the group for the whole week by taking part in our training and preparation or they can
serve with us for just a day as schedules allow. Contact Terri or Robby Reynolds for
more information.

Follow us online!
www.firstumcjackson.org
Facebook: First UMC Jackson
Instagram: firstumcjackson
Youtube: FirstUMCJackson

Wellness Team Update
The South Michigan Food Bank is starting its final year of the Food Bank Challenge. As
you probably remember, this is an opportunity for their partner agencies to raise money
to donate to their own accounts, and receive a 10% match from the Food Bank.
This is a tremendous benefit to our Community Food Ministry, as whatever we have to
“donate” to our Food Bank accounts will get FREE MONEY! Ten percent may not
seem like a lot but if we put $5,000.00 in our account, we get $500.00. By getting food
from the Food Bank, that extra $500 goes much farther than the grocery store!
You may drop your donation in the offering plate, or leave it in the church office. Mark
on the memo line: Food Bank Challenge (FBC) .
You may also designate which part of the food program you would like to support,
A2222W (the Fresh Food Distributions) or J3043 (After School Pack Program).
FYI: The projected costs for July 2022-June 2023 are:
Fresh Food Distribution approx. $8,000
After School Pack Program approximately $20,000
If you prefer to send your donation directly to the SMFB,
Make sure you mark your check with “Food Bank Challenge (FBC) and our
account number, either FFD -A2222W, or ASPP-J3043
Make sure it is mailed in time to meet the deadline of 5/31/22
Mail to: South Michigan Food Bank, 5451 Wayne Road, Battle Creek, MI 49037
Thank you in advance for your loyal support to helping FUMC address the hunger and
food insecurity needs of our community!
The Wellness Team is calling for the help of our sewers, knitters, crotchetiers and other
crafty people. We need your help! We have a limited supply of comfort blankets, and
hope to always have them on hand, as we identify those who are in need of comfort and
prayers. Please consider making a lap size blanket, and leaving it in the church office.
We put a card with a prayer on it and a label showing it is given in prayer from First
UMC.
Also, if you know of someone you would like to share a comfort blanket with, please
feel free to take one. They are in the Welcome Center. Please jot their name on a slip of
paper in the showcase with the blankets, so we can make sure they don’t receive a
duplicate.
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Looking for your next read? We've got you covered!
Built to Belong by Natalie Franke
Join author Natalie Franke as she shares her story of longing for
connection in the chaos and lessons learned on her journey to true
belonging. Together we’ll uncover how to:
Kick scroll-induced jealousy to the curb and transform the way that
social media makes you feel about yourself and others
Overcome loneliness by finding your people and cultivating true
community in your personal and professional world
Strike the balance between camaraderie and competition so that you
can live a deeply fulfilled and joyful life
Human beings are not highlight reels—we’re done fanning the flames of
comparison, drowning in our insecurities, and being pitted against one
another. We’re saying no to the endless rat race of getting ahead and
goodbye to the narratives that leave us feeling left out and alone.

The Midnight Library by Matt Haig
Nora Seed finds herself faced with this decision. With the
possibility of changing her life for a new one, following a
different career, undoing old breakups, realizing her
dreams of becoming a glaciologist, she must search
within herself as she travels through the Midnight Library
to decide what is truly fulfilling in life, and what makes it
worth living in the first place.

Embrace Your Almost by Jordan Lee Dooley
Jordan Lee Dooley knows firsthand how devastating it can
be when you almost achieve a goal, almost reach a dream,
or almost get to where you want to be, only to land just
short of the finish line or watch it all fall apart at the last
minute.
As hard as unexpected interruptions, uncertainty, and inbetween seasons may be, they also offer a unique invitation
to align your dreams and goals with what matters most. It's
time for you to gain greater clarity about what you truly
want, why you want it, and how to pursue it.

Have you read anything that you want to recommend to our readers?
Submit your reviews to vmeunier@firstumcjackson.org

Embrace Your Almost.
Are you in a season of waiting? Wishing things were going differently? Longing for something that seems to
be going well for everyone around you? Been there, done that.
Waiting seasons are tough and look different for everyone. Maybe you're waiting for test results, a marriage
proposal, children/grandchildren, graduation, the wedding, to reunite with loved ones or a new living
situation. Regardless of what you are waiting for, it can be tough to find positivity and move through this
season.
So, how do you make the most out of your waiting season? Jordan Lee Dooley provides some basic steps to
take and I have found them helpful in my own life and helping others so I want to share them with you.
1. Find a hobby that bears fruit. This hobby gives you something to enjoy at the end and should feel
life-giving/productive. This could be cooking, gardening, sewing, DIY, painting, journaling.
2. Serve. And don't be afraid to serve in the area of your wait or pain. Examples of way to serve would be
volunteering in a program here at JFUMC, a nursing home, pregnancy center, homeless shelter. Go on a
mission trip, serve at an animal shelter, mentor a child or teen, lead summer camp.
3. Learn something new. Use this season to better yourself and learn something new. Listen to a podcast,
read a book, take a webinar. Learn about God's Word, gardening, investing, real estate, leadership,
women's health/hormones, clean living, a new language or a new card game.
4. Check something off of your bucket list. Travel, write your manuscript, clean out a storage area, go
back to school, start your business, redecorate your home.
5. Invest in your health. Physically, spiritually, mentally/emotionally. Physical: get more sleep, swap
products for cleaner & safer, join a fitness class. Spiritual: Join a bible study/small group, read a
devotional each morning, ask someone to mentor you, create a worship playlist. Mentally: Journal, see a
counselor, read a book a month, create a morning routine you can stick to.
6. FINISH something! Finish the reading challenge you set, finish the training, decluttering, the
challenge or project you started.
Find someone to hold you accountable. This could be a spouse, sibling, friend or mentor. Lean into your
support system. Ask them questions and remember that you don't have to to go through this season alone.
Don't let this season be wasted.
So I challenge you today, what is one thing you are going to do this week? Finish that project? Sign up for a
new class? Find a fruitful hobby? How will you make this season a defining moment and not a dead end?
Read Jordan Lee Dooley's new book,
"Embrace Your Almost" for her full story and
encouragement.

Torri Meunier

We are an inclusive inter-generational faith community that loves God
with our hearts...and hands..and voices!
Seek First is a monthly publication of First UMC Jackson.
275 W Michigan Ave Jackson, MI 49201
Producer- Torri Meunier - email: vmeunier@firstumcjackson.org
Editor- Greg Lawton - email: glawton@firstumcjackson.org
Worship on Sundays at 10:30AM - in person and livestream on Youtube.
Office hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00AM-4:00PM; Friday 9:00AM-12:00PM
Phone: (517)787-6460, Fax: (517)787-7319
Email: church@firstumcjackson.org
Webpage: Firstumcjackson.org
Facebook: First UMC Jackson
Instagram: firstumcjackson.
Youtube: FirstUMCJackson
Sunday service broadcast on Comcast cable channel 19 or 902, 8:00PM Sunday

